This paper introduces a framework for the evaluation of geographic information (GI), divided into representational and communicative aspects. The representational component is concerned with how 'real-world' phenomena situated in space and time come to be represented or modelled in GI, considered at ontological, modelling and system levels. The communicative component of GI is concerned with how representations of GI are understood by the users of the information, considered at relevance, commodification, exploration and management levels. This paper attempts to bring together the previous work in all these areas into an evaluative framework so that creators and users can assess the validity and success of the representational and communicative process overall. This paper also outlines the architecture of a client-server geolibrary designed for information sharing. This kind of architecture provides a distributed and open platform for the development of GI networks, upon which more productive use of GI can be built in future.
Introduction
Geographic information (GI) is defined by the use of spatial and temporal referencing to characterise information. Represented using paper maps and gazetteers for millennia, GI can now be represented digitally as imagery, terrain models, mapping, databases or multimedia, and takes the form of a geometrically structured aggregation of elements. The scope, volume and diversity of GI now means that structuring, managing and accessing GI has become a complex and demanding task. Despite this complexity, there are few models or frameworks for the evaluation of GI collections. This paper aims to draw together the theoretical foundations and to show how work in the City University Geographical Information Science Group (GISG) has offered some practical solutions to the challenges of structuring GI collections and facilitating GI access and sharing.
Like information generally, GI can be said to have a representational component and a communicative component, although they are reflexively connected. Representation is defined here as the projection of the entities, relationships and processes of the conceptualised world onto symbolic 'facsimile' objects and models with their associations and transformations. The representational component is concerned with how 'real-world' phenomena situated in space and time come to be represented or modelled in GI (Raper 2000a) . The most common systems designed to handle GI are geographical information systems (GIS), which use georeferencing techniques to tie the GI to the earth and geometric techniques to represent the phenomena. However, a wide range of other applications have now been developed to handle forms of GI including image processors, terrain modelling tools, navigation and mapping systems, spatio-temporal databases, spatial multimedia applications, virtual reality systems, address management tools and simulation models. These applications have evolved a wide range of 'georepresentations' that have been integrated into methodological processes associated with a variety of disciplines such as geography, planning, landscape architecture, earth science and archaeology. This paper will identify the key representational processes that are used to produce GI collections.
The communicative component of GI is concerned with how representations of GI are understood by the users of the information (MacEachren 1995) . Aspects of information understanding can be found in cognition and linguistics, in disciplinary practices, and in the information seeking and retrieval process. Communication of GI is a coupled and reflexive process involving the creator and the user. At present, creators of GI tend to assume that users have access to the methodological processes that gave rise to the geo-representation even though that it is usually not the case. The relatively recent use of highly interactive graphics to foster ideation during exploratory analysis is termed 'visualization'. Geovisualization is an evolving field that incorporates these techniques with cartography to apply them to spatial information (MacEachren and Kraak, 2001) . Users employ conjectural geovisualization processes to explore GI for structure, pattern and associations among the aggregation of elements making it up. Maps can also be used to confuse and mislead as Monmonier (1991) has shown in 'How to lie with maps'. This paper will explore the communicative processes employed in the use of GI.
Evaluation of GI depends on an assessment of both representational and communicative components, and the ways that they interact. While there has been substantial previous work on distinct aspects of the representational and communicative components (Raper 2000a ), they have not been brought together into any kind of overall evaluative framework. Yet such a synthesis is required to allow creators and users to assess the validity and success of the representational and communicative process overall. The development of an evaluative overview of GI also promotes new modes for the use of GI: hence, in addition to the production and consumption of GI it becomes possible to share GI with a mutual understanding of its origins and value.
The representational component of GI Representation of GI can be organised at three levels for evaluation: an ontological level at which the definition of geo-phenomena as geographic entities are considered; a modelling level at which geographic entities are defined as GI; and, a system level at which GI is implemented in software terms as geo-representations. Use of this template will allows a user of GI to assess its representational origins, and thus to evaluate its suitability for a given purpose.
Ontological level
Representation is dependent on the constitutive role of space, time and place in the identification of geo-phenomena. How geo-phenomena are created, named and classified is the subject of much recent work on geographical ontology (Winter 2001) . A variety of approaches to geographical ontology have been proposed from a series of different theoretical and practical standpoints. Smith and Mark (1998) have characterised a geographical ontology as consisting of 'mesoscopic entities, many of which are best viewed as shadows cast onto the spatial plane by human reasoning and language' (p308). According to Smith and Mark (1998) , within the mesoscopic geographic domain it is possible to identify: -naturally delimited physical entities; -geographically constituted physical entities demarcated by individual cognitive acts; -geopolitically constituted cognitive entities demarcated by collectively held notions of space. This tripartite structure offers a way to characterise geographical 'kinds' at a fundamental level from which robust geographical classification systems can be developed. Smith and Mark (2001) tested these theoretical constructs by psychological experimentation noting that non-expert subjects distinguished between 'geographic things' (largely physical entities) and 'mappable things' (largely cognitive entities).
However, the assumptions that we have enough knowledge to fully characterise geographical entities and that they can be identified with complete certainty are rarely satisfied. A class of entities that are neither bounded nor crisp, nor fully emergent from unbounded spatial variation must form part of any full geographic ontology. Various approaches to the definition of uncertain entities have been proposed including the use of fuzzy membership functions or rough sets (Burrough and Frank 1996) .
Ontological schemes can also arise out of a cognitive analysis of spatial knowledge or by a priori representational axiomatisations that are then tested and refined during reasoning. This is the approach adopted in work on knowledge representation where autonomous agents can develop a qualitative ontology of places, paths and regions represented as a graph (Kuipers 2000) . A geographic ontology must also reflect scale-dependency as geographic entities may only be cognised at certain scales (Montello and Golledge 1999) . The spatial distribution of geographic entities also reflects spatial autocorrelation, i.e. the degree to which things close together in space are also qualitatively similar. Raper (2002a) argues that geographical ontologies should be more explicitly spatio-temporal, as issues of geographic kinds, reasoning and scale are much more difficult to resolve in a static spatial framework. A spatio-temporal ontology can be based on the concepts of identity and difference where entities emerge from sets of spatio-temporally extended inter-relations. Since Massey (1999) has argued that 'the representation of space-time is itself an emergent product of the conceptualisation of the space-time entities themselves' (p269), it can be argued that geographic ontologies should emerge from concepts of identity.
Bowker (2000) has also shown how ontologies in the form of naming conventions, classifications and metadata schemes can be socio-politically reproduced through institutional power. This implies that users of GI should concern themselves with both the theoretical and practical origins of the geographic ontologies that are available to them in order to ensure that they are rich enough for the task at hand and that their origins are clear.
Modelling level
GI can be defined as the expression of geographic entities in a natural or symbolic language. However, GI requires models in complex language to represent geographic entities, so understanding their construction is central to the evaluation of GI. In geographic information science the representation of forms, structures and properties of geographic entities as two-or three-dimensional states is termed spatial data modelling, while the representation of processes as fluxes is termed process modelling (Raper 2000a) .
While in theory these modelling procedures have many degrees of freedom, in practice there are many constraints. Firstly, the discretisation of geographic entities is usually carried out by surveyors and cartographers. Their outputs are commodified as mapping, generating certain 'standard' models (Raper 2000a) . Examples of this include the British Ordnance Survey's Digital National Framework (http://www.ordsvy.gov.uk/business/dnf/whatisit.htm) and the UK Storm Tide Warning Service predictions (http://www.meto.gov.uk/publicsector/emarc/stfs.html). Secondly, the proliferation of GIS software and the widespread use of certain commercial systems has led some users to adapt their conceptualisation of geographic entities to the spatial data/ process modelling supported by the available tools. The evaluation of GI at this level should identify whether the model in use is 'standard' one, or if not, what its theoretical foundations are, for example in any supporting documentation. Peuquet (1994) proposed the TRIAD scheme through which geographic entities could be modelled theoretically in terms of attribute, spatial and temporal references ('what, where, when') to form a 'world history model'. This has been used as the foundation of a number of spatial data models.
The construction of spatial data models and process models typically involves the discretisation of geographic entities through boundary drawing or sampling procedures. The boundary drawing approach to discretisation has led to the creation of so-called vector spatial data models using Euclidean geometry, while the sampling approach has led to the creation of so-called raster spatial data models employing fields. Broadly, vector models have become associated with mapping, while raster models have become associated with imagery.
The only generic way to classify GI is by using spatial and temporal referencing. Global georeferencing can be achieved using earth-centred latitude/ longitude spherical units with a reference to an ellipsoid/ spheroid model of earth shape. The most commonly used form of global georeferencing is World Geodetic System 1984 (WGS84) using latitude/ longitude in decimal degrees to 4 or 5 significant digits, which is used by Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers. National georeferencing can be achieved with three elements: the earth shape (ellipsoid/ spheroid) adopted nationally; the projection system used to transform from the ellipsoidal/ spheroidal shape units to planar ones; and, the coordinate origin and units adopted. Typically each nation uses a different combination of ellipsoid/ spheroid, projection and coordinates to minimise representational problems within the national domain. In practice then, many different and incompatible forms of GI are used. These are interoperable only with a high level of technical knowledge. Note, however, that not all GI is georeferenced in the global or national sense: some GI is referenced to local rectangular coordinate systems that only have meaning by reference to physical monuments.
System level GIS software has developed to represent the spatial data/ process models and georeferencing employed by GI in digital form. Over two decades GIS software has developed from experimental research systems (some of which survive) into a wide range of commercial systems with close linkages to database management systems. These commercial systems have progressively merged and consolidated so that there are now only a small group of GIS used on a global basis. These systems-Arcview (from ESRI), AutoCAD Map (from Autodesk), Imagine (from Erdas), GeoMedia (from Intergraph), MapInfo (from Mapinfo) and Smallworld (from GE Smallworld)-have each developed proprietary data structures for GI. These data structures involve georeferencing, vector and raster storage, database linkage, metadata and visualization characteristics for the GI. While there is some interoperability between these systems in terms of reading GI in proprietary form, and there are a variety of free data viewers, the ability to write data in proprietary form is mostly restricted to the systems concerned. This situation now echoes that prevailing for digital documents generally: the implication is that those who use GI must be able to recognise which digital GI formats require which particular GIS to read/write them. While some proprietary GI formats have become de facto standards such as ESRI's Shapefile (.shp) and MapInfo's Map Interchange Format (.mif), it is not always easy to work out what system will read certain GI files. Systems like SpatialDirect from Safe (http://www.safe.com/spatialdirect_frame.htm) may help as they offer some interoperability between formats.
GI is also implemented at system level by GI producers. While commercial GI producers have tended to generate GI data products in commercial GIS formats, government GI producers have developed their own formats. Hence, in the UK the Ordnance Survey (OS) national mapping agency defined the low level and map-data specific National Transfer Format (NTF) in the late 1980's which later become the de jure British Standard 7567 after some GI community involvement in its enhancement. All of the national de jure GI formats such as the US Spatial Data Transfer Standard (SDTS) were put into development suspension when the International Standards Organisation (ISO) began work on a suite of GI standards. While the national and regional GI exchange standards have been at a standstill, the ISO Technical Committee 211 has been developing an international geographic information exchange standard series called ISO 15046 capable of georeferencing, raster, vector, attribute and metadata interoperability (http://www.statkart.no/isotc211/pow.htm). ISO 15046 is a family of standards covering all aspects of GI data exchange, which will come into use during 2002. The arrival of this standard will mean a reduction in the current proliferation of de facto standards and legacy de jure standards.
In parallel with the work of ISO TC 211, the Open GIS (OGC) industry Consortium was set up to help GIS vendors streamline the exchange of information and processing. In 1999 the OGC agreed to converge its standardisation efforts with ISO TC 211. The OGC approach to developing a standard is the definition of an Open GIS interoperability specification (OGIS) consisting of the Open Geodata Model (OGM) and the OGIS services model (http://www.opengis.org/techno.htm). The OGM is a platform-independent, high level conceptual model for representing geographic features, which supports concepts of georeferencing, geometry and temporality. In the OGM 'features' are similar to vector data and 'coverages' are similar to raster data. The OGC has now announced standards for a XML-compliant geography markup language (GML) and an open web mapping testbed. This opens the way for GIS vendors to deliver GI to a browser capable of interpreting GML-described GI (http://www.webmapping.org/).
GML permits the separation of the encoding of the geo-phenomena from their visualization. Using XML transformations a single GML file could be displayed in a number of different formats on a variety of platforms, including Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) for Web based mapping and WML (Wireless Markup Language) for text based delivery to handheld devices and mobile phones. The superior linking capabilities afforded by XML based technologies allow features to be associated with links, either to each other or to attribute data stored locally or remotely. This will allow local datasets to be combined in complex globally-distributed spatial databases (http://www.opengis.net/gml/). The Portuguese National Spatial Information Infrastructure (SNIG) has implemented a federated discovery metadata catalogue based on XML and a Document Type Definition from the ISO TC 211 approach (Gouveia et al. 2001 ).
The proliferation of GIS and digital GI has shown the need for the management of, and access to, GI collections. Goodchild (1998) argued that these data collections should be structured for access by GIS in a distributed global network of 'geolibraries' (http://www.nap.edu/html/geolibraries/). Goodchild made a case for distinguishing georeferenced information (any phenomenon that can be georeferenced), from geographic information sensu strictu (representations of geographic entities). Georeferenced information can be implemented by the extension of traditional library indexing models such as MARC. Hence, Welch and Williams (1999) outline the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules (AACR2) for the georeferencing of digital cartographic materials in USMARC form, while ISO 8601 specifies standard time notations. Geographic thesauri, which link place names to the geographic coordinates of a point have been established, e.g. the Getty geographic thesaurus of world place names (http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabulary/tgn/index.html). Note that, it can be difficult to identify an appropriate level of granularity for the classification of digital GI, as the sheet references used for paper maps have been abandoned in the creation of large continuous databases of GI.
GI (in the sense of a representation of geographic entities) is complex to manage as a collection of diverse maps, models, databases and spatial multimedia in use. Goodchild (1998) suggested that a geolibrary should consist of browser, basemap, gazeteer and collection components to handle GI. One barrier to the creation of the geolibrary is a working definition of the fundamental unit of resource. While the collections in a generic digital library have been termed 'information bearing objects' (IBOs), Goodchild (1997) proposed the term 'geographic information bearing objects' (GIBOs) for the atomic information entities corresponding to geo-representations in the library. Most of these georepresentations require GIS to read them, which implies the integration of GIS with geolibrary designs.
The first major attempt to establish a geolibrary was the 'Alexandria Project', which was established by a consortium of US libraries, research groups and industrial corporations (Smith and Frew 1995) (http://alexandria.sdc.ucsb.edu/). Users of Alexandria could access, browse and retrieve specific items from the data collections of the library by means of web-based interfaces that integrated visually-based and text-based query languages. The Alexandria Project initially included access to maps, orthophotos, AVHRR, SPOT and LANDSAT images and geodemographic data for California. Other examples include the massive Terraserver image geolibrary (http://terraserver.microsoft.com/) developed by Microsoft, and the NASA Data and Information Services Centre (DISC) at http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/. The Virtual Field Course Hub Server was developed as a distributed geolibrary (Dykes, Moore and Wood 1999 ) with a focus on information sharing, and will be described later in this paper (http://www.soi.city.ac.uk/vfc/).
The communicative component of GI The communication of GI involves all the processes through which the semantics of georepresentations can be explored or recovered. These communicative processes can be divided into four levels for evaluation. Firstly, GI can be evaluated at a relevance level where the 'informativeness' and usefulness of the GI can be assessed through the extent to which it enriches the hearer's cognitive environment. Secondly, GI can be evaluated as a commodity, where an assessment of the acceptability of price and any potential consequences of liability can be made. Thirdly, GI can be evaluated at an exploratory level at which the users' informational purpose is connected with the content of the GI through browsing, selection, association and visualization. Finally, GI must be managed, which requires strategy, project management and integration.
Relevance level
The extent to which the representational content is informative and relevant to the user (Wilson 1999) is the most fundamental level at which to consider the communication of information. The relevance of information is task-and context-dependent and requires a model of information needs such as that provided by Dervin's (1983) 'sense-making' methodology. To Dervin, information helps make sense of the world by filling the gaps in our cognitive environment. Hence, relevant information is that which has the greatest 'cognitive impact'. Note that 'misinformation' can also have a cognitive impact (Monmonier 1991) , suggesting that impact and utility need to be distinguished.
The relevance of GI and its cognitive impact depends on the sense in which the user is geographically aware. If the geography is a personal one (egocentric) then the GI can be evaluated through an analysis of the user's current task, for example in wayfinding. Gluck (1991) assessed user's geographic information needs in wayfinding tasks in an in-car navigation context. However, the explosion of mobile phone use and the development of the mobile Internet has promoted a concern with the identification of real time GI needs for location-based services Raper 2001, Dykes and Mountain 2002) . Raper (2002b) has suggested that understanding the individual 'geographical relevance' of information will be necessary for location-based services to provide appropriate information and identifies movement patterns, spatio-temporal constraints, geographical associations and setting as the key components.
If the geography concerned is a detached overview (allocentric) then the GI can be evaluated through an analysis of GI retrieval tasks, such as the search for geo-representations in a geolibrary. Larson (1996) developed a methodology for geographic information retrieval in which he explored the ways that traditional models of relevance could be extended to handle geographical queries. Given the unstructured nature of many GI needs, content-based retrieval methods may need to be developed for GI such as those proposed by Zhu and Chen (2000) for geographical imagery.
Commodification level
While the relevance of information can be assessed in isolation, commodification depends on social, political and economic factors in the environment of information use (Raper 2000b ). These issues have been explored by Shapiro and Varian (1999) for information in general, and by Rhind (1999) for GI in particular. Three key issues for the valuation of GI can be identified: quality, pricing and liability, all of which have received substantial attention in the literature.
The quality of GI has been studied extensively in the context of digital mapping (Guptill and Morrison 1995) and remotely-sensed imagery (Harris 1997). Digital GI data quality has been defined in the context of quality control in ISO standard 8402 (1986) as 'the totality of features and characteristics of a product or services that bear upon its ability to satisfy stated or implied needs'. However, Guptill and Morrison (1995) discriminate between 'data quality' when referring to the purpose for which the data was created and 'fitness for use' when referring to the suitability for a particular application. In this strict sense of data quality, GI products can be tested for positional accuracy by comparing observations against check points and calculating the aggregate root mean square error value for the differences between the value in the data set and the 'true' value. 'Fitness for use' can be evaluated in terms of the extent to which the purposes of the GI producer and prospective user match, which is sometimes referred to as 'completeness'. However, GI often has multiple users with many different purposes, meaning that fitness for use is often driven by the most demanding user.
The pricing of GI depends on commodification issues and economic factors. Commodification depends on the georeferencing used, its spatial/temporal characteristics, its form as intellectual property (IP), its encoding in an exchange format, and the availability of associated metadata. Hence, a GI product with georeferenced to a little-used datum, that is low resolution and old, that has unclear IP rights, is encoded in little used exchange format with no metadata, is likely to have a low value. Pricing of GI also depends on economic factors (Ordnance Survey 1996) such as copyright, supply and demand factors, government regulation and marketing. Rhind (1996) has explored these factors in detail noting the influence of government policy on the national mapping agencies, which tends to dictate whether dissemination pricing (e.g. USA), equilibrium pricing (e.g. UK) or monopolistic pricing is adopted.
Given the use of GI for navigation and in the definition of property ownership (the cadastre), there is the potential for disputes about accuracy. Legal liability can be established if harm is caused by errors which the originators of the GI had a duty to prevent. However, liability for errors in GI is difficult to prove given the complex processes of data capture, integration, storage, analysis and delivery through analogue or digital channels. Most GI is not supplied with any specific warranty for use; only navigation charts and cadastral maps are generally for a specific purpose, and they are usually strictly circumscribed by caveats. For example, marine charts are only for use with a complete set of 'Notices to mariners' (update notes usually issued weekly), without which liability is reduced. Brocklesby vs United States (1985) found that charts for aerial navigation were designed to be used for real-time decisions and therefore that the producers were liable for a duty of care. Onsrud (1999) gives a guide to the law of liability as applied to GI in the USA at that time.
Exploration level
The explosion in the availability of informative and commodified information has generated a need to ensure its accessibility through the development of exploration methodologies. Historically, cartographers have designed maps to fulfil this function; in a digital environment geovizualisation has been developed to promote the exploration of GI (Fairbairn et al. 2001 ). This activity is developing in parallel with work on visualization in information retrieval (Song 2000) .
The initial focus of geovisualization has been on the development of techniques that take advantage of computing to overcome some of the limitations of paper maps. These software applications provide information to expert users in highly interactive user-centred environments. More recently attention has turned to the evaluation of the effectiveness of these evolving systems and techniques. MacEachren and Kraak (2001) identify many of the challenges faced and outline possible responses to them. Fundamentally, a deeper understanding of the cognitive processes that drive of visualization is required along with more knowledge of likely cognitive responses to newly available environments such as those that are immersive and/or collaborative. The challenge is to understand, and take advantage of, the ways in which dynamic visual representations can be used to generate mental representations for 'ideation'. Suitable methods are required to perform this cognitive research and to formally evaluate geovisualization techniques and systems.
Usability analysis has been postulated as a means of addressing the requirement for formal evaluation and grounding the developing techniques in a profitable application (Slocum et al, 2001 ). Krygier (1999) suggests a series of formal and informal procedures for assessing the praxis of multimedia approaches in cartography and visualization that draws upon usability analysis. These approaches could be incorporated into a 'human-centred' approach to geovisualization that ensures that data exploration results in valuable insights rather than those that are technology driven. We may then gain knowledge of the various geovisualization requirements of groups and individuals of different experience, age, culture, and sensory capability.
Management level
The rich representation and effective communication of GI also require appropriate management to ensure successful use. When evaluating the management of GI the key issues are information strategies, project management and integration. Effective action in these areas can be the key to realising the potential of GI using a GIS in an organisational setting.
The strategic role of GIS and GI in an organisational information infrastructure depends on the wider setting of (geographic) information in that organisation. Hendriks (1998) has made a detailed study of information strategies in the context of GIS giving the background of management theory and showing how information strategies are important to GIS use. Hendriks argues that GIS should be incorporated into the information strategies of an organisation through the spatialisation of information. Organisations should ask whether space brings in a useful organising principle to its activities. If so then these foundations should be formalised as a 'GIS paradigm' providing the conceptual foundation for the use of GIS in the organisation that can be incorporated into its overall information strategies.
Project management of GIS implementations using GI depends upon an appropriate development strategy. There are numerous potential approaches to GIS development depending on the organisation and the way that it approaches purchasing technology, ranging from purchaser-provider relationships to 'turnkey' implementation in which a single supplier is contracted to deliver (and possibly run) the whole solution. Reeve and Petch (1999) review the use of development strategies in the development of GIS in organisations. Finally, having selected, purchased, installed and customised a GIS, achieving the benefits identified at the start of the project requires the productive integration of the system into the organisation at an information system level and a business level. This will then reveal whether the GI is able to play a constructive and productive role in the organisation.
GI collections
The availability of a framework for the evaluation of GI makes it possible for GI to be accessed, used and shared by a diverse community of users, and not just a limited group of GI-aware users with close links to producers. At present much GI is produced for a limited range of users who add value to the information but who are not encouraged to return their enhanced GI to the wider community of users. The GISG at City University have been working on the design and implementation of a geographic digital library based around a metadatabase that facilitates both upload and download of GI in a very wide range of georeferenced formats.
VFC Hub case study
The VFC Hub architecture (Dykes, Moore and Wood 1999) provides a practical implementation of GI sharing using a digital library architecture. The system was developed to implement a read/write geolibrary capable of supporting fieldwork activity on distributed platforms. A series of application components have been developed to communicate via the Hub architecture in order to support both virtual and real fieldwork. These applications were designed to support a wide range of landscape representations from photographic to virtual reality types for fieldwork in both urban and rural areas. Using the VFC applications, GI collected in the field could be representing in a variety of ways and then communicated to users through interactive visual exploration. The Hub is based on an object-oriented design and consists of a three-tiered component-client-server structure. This structure links VFC applications that represent GI with locally installed Hub Clients which then communicate with Hub Servers that may be either local or remote. Hub Servers communicate with a local relational metadatabase containing semantic information about each data item stored in a geographic database (figure 1). A number of item types are permitted, including raster and vector data, imagery, video, hypertext and virtual reality scene definitions. Metadata for these items include the geometric 'footprint' and gazetteer, and keywords, source and rights. The relationship schema used for storing the metadata is shown in figure 2 . The Hub and metadatabase are linked using the Java Database Connectivity Connection (JDBC) that allows platform independent communication between a Java program and a number of RDBMS using SQL. This allows lightweight VFC applications to delegate their interaction with the geolibrary to the Hub Client, which handles the negotiations with the Hub Server.
The connection between server and client may involve transmitting requests between a Hub Server and Hub Client that are hosted on different remote machines. This is achieved through a Java-based communications protocol and by using Java sockets to route information. Applications communicate with clients using a protocol of six keywords and additional arguments that simplify standard and geographic requests to the metadatabase and database. Commands can be issued to query, update and transfer data and metadata and to receive suitable responses and data from the server. Applications can be developed to take advantage of this mechanism in a number of environments with identical syntax including: MS-DOS (where a Java program is run through a batch file), Java (using Java classes), JavaBeans and through an ActiveX Control in Visual Basic. Using the server-client link means that all communication between the database and software components is routed through the central Hub whilst application components can be developed in a range of environments. The Hub architecture also includes a toolkit of common functions that can be accessed by application components. Utilities such as file format conversion, image resizing and the data compression/decompression are included and can be requested using the keyword protocol. Metadata can be output using the Dublin Core standard, allowing the database to act as a searchable and interoperable repository of GI.
The result is a flexible and extensible networked geolibrary that can be accessed consistently in a number of ways across a series of platforms by a variety of applications. Any single user and any application component can access a number of distributed databases through the Hub which ensures security and integrity, as all data and metadata changes are passed through a single gateway. Access restrictions and relevant views of the data in the database can be imposed through the Hub security model, which consists of three levels of access (owner only, global read, global write).
Applications are able to use the Hub architecture to draw upon a range of multimedia GI and use the semantic data from the metadatabase to evaluate the nature of the data and its geographic (and other) relevance. This enables applications to be created that generate suitable intellectual structures from the mass of data and deliver a 'representational barrage' of information whilst using modern interactive techniques for navigation and analysis (Krygier 1999) .
The application components are independent software programs that make use of the Hub architecture in one or more of a number of ways. They generally hide the workings of the Hub from the user with a suitable geographical user interface (GeoGUI). An example is panoraMap, software that generates a navigable virtual environment from base maps and realistic panoramic imagery (Dykes, 2000) . The software provides a GeoGUI to the workings of the Hub Server and Client. It is written in Tcl/Tk, a scripting language that provides programming structures and graphic primitives to 'glue' data and applications such as the Hub Client. panoraMap invokes the Java application version of the Hub Client to search remote metadatabases for data of 'map' type. The data that is returned is presented to the user through a GUI and when a selection is made the map data is requested from the database via the Hub, cached locally and displayed.
The metadata relating to the map is stored and used by the software, which then uses the client to search the metadatabase for panoramic images within the area of the map. The co-ordinates of any relevant images are returned by to the program by the Hub Client and their locations are symbolised on the map. Clicking the symbols on the interactive map results in the relevant image being downloaded (or loaded from the local cache if it is detected there) and displayed. The particular representational structure generated from this data by the software provides arrows to show the extent of the current field of view on the map as the panoramic image spins. The angles and distances between all detected panoramic images are also calculated and the bearings of all other image locations are symbolised on the panoramic imagery. Clicking a symbol results in the display of the appropriate panorama and a Hub Client is launched to request the Hub Server to download the data from the database if it has not already been cached. panoraMap uses the Hub architecture and semantic information in the metadatabase to search the network of geolibraries for relevant information. It then organises this data appropriately into a novel and interactive representation (figure 3). Other forms of multimedia can be mapped, symbolised and viewed through panoraMap, for example, GPS routes can be imported and viewed or digitised and then exported to receivers. The software contains functions for exploratory analysis, incorporating many of the interactive features of the 'cdv' software (Dykes 1998) . This means that data can be evaluated and assessed through the 'ideative' process of visualization, an appropriate technique with which to begin the process of knowledge extraction from the masses of relevant georeferenced data contained in the representational barrage (MacEachren 1995) . Application components can be added or removed without affecting the system as a whole and can take advantage of the metadata used to organise the database in a number of ways. In figure 3 the planimetric view (top left) shows a map that has been downloaded from a Hub server through a general search for relevant data types. The locations of panoramas within the area of this map are requested from the server and symbolised (orange circles). Overlapping maps detected on the server are also shown (yellow corners). Clicking a symbol will download the related data file and display it. For example, here two panoramic images have been displayed (top right and bottom left) on clicking the orange symbols. The viewers reveal the imagery and the relative directions of other panoramas found on the server (vertical arrows). Panoramic images can be panned and the current direction of view is displayed on the map (orange arrows). Downloading a map will re-set the bounding coordinates of the display, effectively enabling scale change and spatial panning as permitted by available data. The Hub configuration window (top centre) enables a user to select a number of remote Hub servers and synthesise the georeferenced data downloaded from them. The map extents symbolised here relate to data obtained by searching three different servers. Digital information can be added to remote databases through panoraMap. Whenever local data are loaded a metadata window is displayed (centre right). Data and metadata can subsequently be uploaded to any server. A locally running server console (bottom right) shows the kinds of requests that are made of Hub servers through the panoraMap software.
Conclusions
This paper introduces a framework for the evaluation of GI, focussing on representational and communicative aspects. While this framework is necessarily reductive in order to bring out the distinct elements of evaluation, in reality GI must be evaluated through holistic and reflexive cycles of making and remaking. However, GI is complex, voluminous and diverse requiring many different skills to use effectively.
